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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

R-209475 

~ The Honorable Bill Nelson 
~ House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

Tn response to your request, this report answers questions 
relating to the amount of windfall profit tax collections on 
Alaskan North Slope crude oil and the methods used to determine 
oil producers' tax liabilities. (See app. VIII.) The windfall 
profit tax was designed so that the tax would be due only on 
sales of oil at price levels above those that existed in 1979. 

Most of the questions and our responses relate to a central 
i 8 s u e * how the removal price is established for oil from the 
Sadleiochit reservoir in the Prudhoe Bay oil field. Other Alas- 
kan oil is tax exempt. The removal price is the basis for calcu- 
lating the windfall profit tax, which, in calendar year 1982 
totaled $1.04 billion for Sadlerochit oil. Usually, the removal 
price for other domestic oil is equivalent to the sales price. 
However, for Sadlerochit oil the producers construct the removal 
price because most of this oil is not sold in Alaska. Rather, it 
is removed from the wellhead premises and is then transported 
long distances by integrated oil companies for processing in 
their refineries. 

For windfall profit tax purposes, most Prudhoe Bay producers 
are using net-back methods to establish a constructive removal 
price. Net-back generally involves valuing the Alaskan oil on 
the basis of the market value of other oil in the general deliv- 
ery areas, such as the U.S. Gulf Coast and the West Coast, and 
then deducting all the overland and waterborne costs of trans- 
porting the oil from the North Slope to those markets. 

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) issued revenue rulings to 
ensure consistency among the producers’ net-back practices. How- 
ever, the rulings did not address all the differences that exist. 
Producers’ practices differ as to which comparable domestic or 
foreign crude oils should be used as benchmarks to establish a 
market value for the Sadlerochit oil, as well as other related 
aspects of the valuation process. These aspects include (1) 
whether the Sadlerochit oil’s market value should be determined 
at the time the oil is removed from the wellhead premises or upon 
delivery to the market and (2) whether an adjustment should be 
made for credit terms available for the benchmark oil. 
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Producers also deduct different overland and waterborne 
costs from the market value of the Sadlerochit oil to determine 
its removal price. These costs involve field handling costs, 
pipeline losses, tariffs, and waterborne shipping costs. Field 
costs are the costs of moving the oil from the wellhead to the 
Trans- Alaska Pipeline System and may include gathering, separat- 
ing, cleaning, and dehydration costs. Some, but not all, pro- 
ducers deduct these costs in netting-back to determine removal 
prices for windfall profit tax purposes. 

Another difference in deductions involves pipeline losses. 
The largest portion of the pipeline losses are not physical 
losses, such as leaks or vaporization. Rather, some of the crude 
oil is routinely removed from the pipeline and refined locally to 
make diesel fuel for operating the pumping stations along the 
pipeline. Most producers make net-back deductions for these 
pipeline losses; but, the deductions vary among the producers, 
ranging from about 5 cents to 10 cents a barrel. IRS officials 
believe that a standard formula for calculating pipeline losses 
must be developed and used consistently by the producers. 

Besides pipeline losses , producers also deduct tariffs. The 
~ eight owners of the pipeline have each established a tariff, 
~ which is subject to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's 
~ approval. Despite hearings spanning 6 years, the Commission has 

not decided which tariffs are appropriate. Even thereafter, any 
of the parties can appeal to the courts. The continuing uncer- 
tainty presents IRS with windfall profit tax liability problems, 
particularly in terms of closing tax examinations. For example, 
IRS may need to obtain agreements from the oil companies permit- 
ting recomputation of liabilities if the Commission or the courts 
set different tariffs than the ones currently used. In the 
absence of such agreements, the Internal Revenue Code would 
generally prohibit IRS from redetermining a taxpayer's liability 
once an examination has been completed and the taxpayer's liabil- 
ity has been assessed. 

The net-back deductions for shipping Sadlerochit oil from 
Valdez, Alaska also reflect some differences among the producers. 
Some producers who use company-owned/controlled vessels deduct 
what they deem to be their intracompany costs. On the other 
hand, another producer uses an average transportation rate devel- 
oped by an outside firm. 

Appendix I presents some general background information 
about the windfall profit tax and the production and distribution 
of North Slope oil. In appendixes II through VI we provide our 
responses to the questions asked. Because the questions are 
interrelated, we grouped them and provided our responses and 
other relevant information among the following general subject 
areas: 



--North Slope crude oil pricing (app. II), 

--Trans-Alaska Pipeline System tariffs (app. III), 

--waterborne transportation costs from Valdez, Alaska 
(aFF>n IV), 

--volumes of Alaskan North Slope crude oil (app. V), and 

--amount of windfall profit tax on North Slope oil (app. 
VI ) . 

A% arranyed with your office, we did not make 3-year projections 
of total and exempt Alaskan North Slope oil production. Appen- 
dix VII contains a statement on our objective, scope, and 
met hodoloqy. 

Most of our contacts with IRS, other federal and state 
governmental agencies, and industry representatives were made 
from February through July 1983 and served as the basis for our 
July and August 1983 briefings to your office on preliminary 
answers to the questions. Also, in May 1984, we obtained addi- 
tional information from IRS officials on new developments, par- 
ticularly the Service’s efforts to draft a “methodology paper” 
to provide producers more explicit guidance on the pricing of 
Not-t ti Slope oil. IRS plans to have this guidance available 
dur inq etlrl y 1985. 

We requested and received comments on a draft of this re- 
rrort from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the Chairman, 
l:6!deral F:net-gy Regulatory Commission. (See apps. IX and X.) 
Their comments resulted in minor changes in this report. We 
requcTl!;t:ed, but did not receive, comments from the Department of 
t,he Treasury. 

As arranyed with your office, we are sending copies of this 
rraiiort to the Secretary of the Treasury, Commissioner of Inter- 
n a 1 I? fb v e n u e , and the Chairman, Federal Energy Regulatory Commis- 
‘“1 i on ” Unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, no 
further distribution of this report will be made until 10 days 
f rtrm the date of the report. 

Sincerely yours, 

, William J. Anderson 
Director 
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APPENDIX I 

THE WINDFALL PROFIT TAX AND ALASKAN 
NORTH SLOPE OIL 

APPENDIX I 

Anticipating that the lifting of oil price controls would 
significantly increase oil industry profits, the Congress enact- 
ed the Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-223). 
The oil tax has been described as perhaps the largest and most 
complex tax ever levied on a U.S. industry. Generally, the tax 
applies to all domestic oil, including Alaskan oil, produced 
after February 1980. The following sections discuss how the 
windfall profit tax is structured and imposed on the oil indus- 
try in general and how the tax affects Alaskan North Slope 
producers in particu1ar.l 

THE TAX IS COMPLEX IN 
DESIGN AND OPERATION 

The windfall profit tax is unique in the way it is struc- 
tured and imposed on the oil industry. The tax is very complex 
in design and operation and requires interaction among produc- 
ers, operators, and withholding agents. Producers are the one 
million or so individuals and business entities who own an 
interest in oil-producing properties and are liable for the tax. 
Operators are the approximately 18,000 individuals or entities 
who actually manage the oil production process and provide to 
first purchasers and other withholding agents much of the basic 
data necessary to compute the applicable windfall profit tax. 
Withholding agents --particularly the 500 to 600 first purchasers 
of crude oil-- compute and remit to the U.S. Treasury the wind- 
fall profit tax attributable to the oil's production and sale. 

The applicable windfall profit tax rate is determined 
through a matrix of oil tiers and producers. There are three 
different oil tiers, generally graduated on the basis of (1) the 
"windfall" element and (2) an incentive aspect to encourage new 
production. Generally, tier 1 oil may be referred to as old 
oil. In tier 2, the main category is stripper oil, which is 
defined as crude oil from a property whose average daily produc- 
tion per well does not exceed 10 barrels per day. In tier 3, 
newly discovered oil is oil from a property that had no produc- 
tion in one specific year, 1978. 

The other part of the tax rate matrix is the type of pro- 
ducer. There are four kinds of producers--integrated oil com- 
panies, independent producers, royalty owners, and tax-exempt 

'Earlier GAO reoorts include IRS' Administration of the Crude 
Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1980 (GAO/GGD-84-15, June 18, 
1984) and Uncertainties About the Definition and Scope of the 
Property Concept May Reduce Windfall Profit Tax Revenues 
(GAO/GGD-82-48, May 13, 1982). 
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APPENDIX I 

parties. For tier 1 and tier 2 oil, integrated oil companies 
and royalty owners are subject to higher windfall profit tax 
rates than are independent producers, For tier 3 oil, the tax 
rate is the same for all producers subject to the tax. 

The following tables provide further details on the struc- 
tiure of the tax. Table 1 shows the applicable windfall profit 
tax rates by oil tiers and producer status and also identifies 
the various types of exemptions. Table 2 shows how the windfall 
profit tax is calculated for one barrel of tier 1 (old) oil 
owned by an integrated oil company or a royalty owner. This is 
cnly one example; many variations of the calculation are possi- 
ble depending on the removal price of the oil, the state in 
which the oil is produced, the tier of the oil, and the kind of 
producer involved. 

Table 1 

Windfall Profit Tax Rates by Oil Tiers 
and Producer Status 

bindfall 
Profit Tax 
Oil Tiers 

and 
Exempt Oil 

Tier 1: 
Old oil" 

tier 2: 
1 Stripper oil 
~ National 

petroleum 
reserve oil 

Tier 3: 
Newly dis- 

covered 
oilf 

Heavy oil 
Incremental 

tertiary oil 

Exempt oilg 

Producer Status 

Integrated Independent Royalty Exempt 
oil companya producer ownerC producersd 

(first 1,000 
barrelsIb 

Windfall Profit Tax Rates 

70% 50% 70% 0% 

60% 30% 60% 0% 

30% 30% 30% 0% 

0% 0% 0% 0% 
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Table 2 ----- 

Computation of the Windfall Profit Tax _.-_ -.--m--- 

21, I I I 1’ crf c)r~(t barrel of oil (removal price)a 
Adjusted base pri.ceb lIr~l;ti: 

lrFl:;!i: State severance tax adjustmentc 
prof i td i4 i rifI 1 d 1 I 

‘I’ i ITIf ‘!i : Windfa 
lbul i rlcl f ,i I ‘I F 

1 profit tax rate” 
prot: it tax 

$30.00 
(19.17) 

(1,08) -- 
s 9.75 

x 70% -- 
$ 6,83 

~~~~~Y~IIov~I. price usually is equivalent to the selling price. 

I”‘l’trcb windf all profit tax was designed so that the tax would 
l,rb due only on sales of oil at price levels above those that 
(.:r(ir~lt:f:cl in 1979. The 1980 Windfall Act accomplishes this by 
1,rz”;in<~ a base price concept. The base price depends upon the 
(Tliissification of the oil into one of three different tax 
t i. (:’ r H , The initial base prices are tied to prices permitted in 
19’19 by Department of Energy regulations. The base prices, 

~ utder the 1980 Windfall Act, are adjusted quarterly for 
~ inflation. 

~ c: Mo5t states that have crude oil resources impose a severance 
) I.,:ix on either the value or the quantity of resources extract- 
~ <!(I ” The severance tax rates vary among the states. If certain 

rt.?qui.rements are met, a portion of the severance tax paid to 
t:l~ti: state may be deducted in computing windfall profit tax 
1 iability. This deduction is called the state severance tax 
;kl:j us tment S The adjustment is the difference between the 
actual severance tax imposed on a barrel of oil and the sev- 
(~r,~nce tax that would have been imposed had the oil sold at 
i 2.:; adjusted base price. For example, using a 1Q percent 
!;rrvr>rance tax rate, the adjustment is computed as follows: 

$30.00 - $19.17 = $10.83 
$10.83 X 10% = $ 1.08 

~ ‘O?iy lawp the taxable windfall profit may not exceed 90 pe’rcent 
of” t:llt:i net income attributable to each barrel of oil. By 
including such a provision in the act, the Congress wanted 
b:o prt~elude producers from incurring losses on crude oil 

~ lrr-od~lcrt ion solely as a result of the windfall profit tax. 

~ “?A;.‘; !rhown in table 1, the windfall profit tax rate varies 
~lr~p~~ndinq on the oil tier and the producer’s status. The 70 
p~~r~wtrt rate is for tier 1 oil owned by integrated producers 
~irbrl rc,ya 1 ty owners. 

~ f’ ‘J’ill t windfall profit tax is deductible for income tax return 
[‘I.” rp”‘,!;c~s” 
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APPENDIX I 

ALASKAN NORTH SLOPE 
OIL IS UNIOUE 

Alaskan North Slope oil is presently produced from two 
fielda-- the Prudhoe Bay oil field and the Kuparuk River oil 
field --with total production of about 1.6 million barrels a day. 
Prudhoe Bay is by far the larger of the two fields, producing 
about 1.5 million barrels daily. General1 

3' 
Prudhoe Bay produc- 

tion comes from the Sadlerochit reservoir. 

About 1.3 million barrels of the daily production from the 
Sadlerochit reservoir are subject to the windfall profit tax. 
This taxable oil is the so-called operating or working interest, 
which is leased from Alaska. This oil amounts to seven-eighths 
of total production. The other one-eighth of the Sadlerochit 
production is the state's royalty share and is not subject to 
taxation because the 1980 Windfall Act provides an exemption for 
economic interests in oil production held by state and local 
governments. 

Sadlerochit oil is classified as tier 1 oil because the 
reservoir had production in 1978. Three integrated oil compa- 
nies-- Standard Oil Company of Ohio, Atlantic Richfield Company, 
and Exxon-- control about 94 percent of the working interests in 
Sadlerochit oil. These and other integrated oil companies are 
subject to a windfall profit tax rate of 70 percent on tier 1 
oil. Ownership of the remaining 6 percent of the working inter- 
ests in Sadlerochit oil is spread among nine companies. 

Production from the other North Slope oil field--Kuparuk 
River-- amounts to about 89,000 barrels a day. Kuparuk produc- 
tion is exempt from the windfall profit tax. As defined in sec- 
tion 4994(e) of the Internal Revenue Code, the term "exempt 
Alaskan oil" includes "any crude oil (other than Sadlerochit 
oil) which is produced . . . from a well located north of the 
Arctic Circle." The Kuparuk River oil field is located north of 
the Arctic Circle. 

Alaskan North Slope oil is unique in that no sizable mar- 
kets are located near the oil's production. Since only a small 
amount of the oil is refined in Alaska, most of the oil must be 
transported long distances. Oil from the various producing 
wellheads in the Prudhoe Bay and Kuparuk fields is gathered and 
transported to Pump Station Number One, the point where the oil 
enters the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System. The oil then flows 
about 800 miles through the pipeline to storage terminals at the 
port of Vald ez on the southern coast of Alaska. 

2A small amount of oil, about 600 barrels a day, is produced 
from the Lishurne reservoir in the Prudhoe Bay oil field. The 
Lishurne oil is exempt from windfall profit tax. 
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l~roln. Va ldex" ocean-going tankers transport most of the oil 
t.,u yr:! f i 111,~ r ic!s in other states and U.S. possessions. In 1982, 
&r(:~~t: 47 percent. of the North Slope oil was delivered to the 
Wc!i;t C:o;;rst: of the IJnited States, about 32 percent to the Gulf 
c:oii:E t;, at)out. 9 percent to the East Coast, and the remainder to 
Iflawaii, Puerto ‘Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 

The following tables and figure present further details on 
‘t;trtr j)roduction and distribution of North Slope oil: 

--Table 3 gives the percentage interests held by producers 
in North Slope oil and the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System: 

--Figure 1 illustrates transportation routes for shipments 
of Alaskan North Slope crude oil: and 

--Table 4 quantifies, by destination, the crude oil ship- 
ments from Valdez, Alaska during calendar year 1982. 

Table S shows a hypothetical example comparing the computa- 
tion of the windfall profit tax on Sadlerochit oil with other 
~ domestic oil. The starting point for the calculation is the 
~removal price of the oil. 

Table 3 

Name of 
producer 

Percentaqs Interaclte in Prudhoe Say 
Oil Field, Kuparuk River Oil Field, and 

Tranr-Alarka Pipeline System 

Percentage intereats 
Prudhoe Saya Kuparuk Pipeline ayetem 

Amerada Haas 
Arco 
British Petroleum 
C!hiBVKOn 
EXXOII 

Getty 
Louisiana Land 
Mar#athtrrr 
Mc>t’r 1 I. 
Petrc~ Lewis 
Phillips 
F4otr in 
Union 

Total” 

b 
2.1 
0.1 
2.0 

50.4 
0.0 - 

99.8 

28.7 
0.1 
b 
0.0 
0":: 
0":: 
0.3 
9.5 
4.1 - 

100.2 

2::: 
16.7 

2::: 

E 
0:o 
4.1 
0.0 
1.4 

33.3 
1.4 - 

100.1 

aThese percentages, and those for Kuparuk, represent workinq 
Intsref+tl. The percentaqes for Prudhoe Bay are those aqreed 
upon In 1982 by the major intereat owners. 

r’~m~~urrr~r rlr, not tntal to 100 percent due to rounding. 

!?nurccs 1 Prudhoe Bay oil field and Kuparuk River oil field 
data wnrn obtained from the Alaska Department of 
Natural Re~aurcea~ Trans-Alaska Pipeline Syatam 
data worn obtained from the FoUeral Enerqy Raqu- 
latory Commiafsinn. 
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Table 4 

Destination 

Alaskan North Slope 
Crude Oil Shipments from Valdez, Alaska 

Durina Calendar Year 1982 

U.S. West Coast: 
--Puget Sound area (Anacortes, Cherry 

Point, Ferndale, and Port Angeles, 
WA) 

--San Francisco area (Benicia, Richmond, 
and San Francisco, CA) 

--Los Angeles area (El Segundo, Long Beach, 
Los Angeles, and Huntington Beach, CA) 

Total West Coast 

Daily average in 
thousands of Percent 

barrels of total 

U.S. Gulf Coast: 
--Texas (Baytown, Beaumont, Corpus Christi, 

Freeport, Houston, Nederland, 
Port Arthur, Port Neches, and Texas 
City) 

--Louisiana (Alliance, Baton Rouge, 
Chalmette, Garyville, Lake Charles, 
and St. James) 

--Mississippi (Pascagoula) 
Total Gulf Coast 

763 47.0 

513 31.6 

U.S. East Coast: 
--New Jersey (Bayway, Paulsboro, and Perth 

Amboy) 
--Pennsylvania (Philadelphia) 
--New York (New York City) 

Total East Coast 122 7.5 

Virgin Islands (St. Croix) 100 6.2 

Puerto Rico (San Juan and Yabucoa) 67 4.1 

Hawaii (Barber's Point and Honolulu) 38 2.3 

Alaska (Homer and Nikiski) 19 1.2 

Total 1,622 99.9 

Source: Based on estimates provided by the Maritime Administration 
and the Panama Canal Commission. 
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Table 5 w--v 

Comparative Computation of the Windfall Profit Tax - I 
on Sadlerochit Oil and Other Domestic Oil 

Sadlerochit 

Sal.+: of one barrel of oil (removal price)a 
I.,e s 0 : Adjusted base price 
T,css " l State severance tax adjustmentb 
r,er-;a : Trans- Alaska Pipeline System 

tariff adjustmentC 

Wi.ndFall profit 

Timer; : Windfall profit tax rate 

Wi.ndfal I profit tax 

oil 

$22.00 
(19.17) 
( 0.42) 

( 0.06) 

$ 2.35 

X 70% 

$ 1.65 

Other 
domestic 

oil 

$30.00 
(19.17) 
( 1.08) 

N/A 

$ 9.75 

X 70% 

$ 6.83 

ifli%tf removal price for Alaska's Sadlerochit oil is less than 
the removal prices for other domestic oils. Most Alaskan oil 
mu:;t be transported very long distances before it can be 
rc2 f iric+d s Thus, producers deduct pipeline tar.iffs and water- 
borne transportation and other costs in netting-back to 
establish a removal price for Sadlerochit oil. 

hThe severance tax adjustment for the Sadlerochit oil is based 
on Al.aska' s 15 percent severance tax rate. For other domestic 
oil, a severance tax rate of 10 percent is assumed. 

cThe Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1980 had a special adjustment 
provi:;i.on for Sadlerochit oil. That is, the 1980 Act stated 
that the adjusted base price for Sadlerochit oil for each tax- 
able period is increased by the excess of $6.26 over the 
Trans-Alaska Pipeline System tariff. For example, if the tar- 
iff is $6.20 a barrel for transporting crude oil through the 
I,ipeline, the resulting adjustment is 6 cents a barrel. This 
adju!;tmerlt provision was eliminated, effective January 1, 1983, 
i)y sctcti.on 284 of the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act 
of 1982 (P.TJ. 97-248). 
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NORTH SLOPE CRUDE UIL PRICING 

--How is the wellhead price of Alaskan North Slope crude 
oil actually determined for purposes of windfall profit 
tax? 

--If the wellhead price of Alaskan North Slope crude oil 
for purposes of windfall profit tax is related to the 
market price for West Texas Sour crude oil deliverable to 
the Gulf of Mexico, how is the market price established? 

--Is it appropriate to use the cost of West Texas Sour 
crude oil deliverable to the Gulf of Mexico as a hench- 
mark for determining the removal price of Alaskan North 
Slope crude oil for purposes of windfall profit tax? Is 
there a more appropriate benchmark that could be used? 

~GAO RESPONSE 

A wellhead price, per se, does not exist for North Slope 
~ 0 i. 1 * Accordingly, most Prudhoe Bay producers are using net-back 
~methods to determine the removal price of Sadlerochit oil for 
~windfall profit tax purposes. Net-back is the general method of 
‘F?stablishing the removal price by valuing the oil at the refin- 
‘cry or market area and then deducting all the overland and 
waterborne transportation costs involved in moving the oil from 
the North Slope to the various refineries or markets. Differ- 
ences exist r however, in the net-back methods used by the pro- 
ducers. 

In netting-back, at least three producers have used the 
posted prices of West Texas Sour crude oil as a benchmark for 
,placing a value on deliveries of Sadlerochit crude oil to the 
Gulf: coast. At least one producer has used West Texas Sour as a 
benchmark to value deliveries of Sadlerochit oil to the West 
;cc>ns t. . As is the conventional method in the oil industry, the 
~rnarket prices oE West Texas Sour and other domestic oils are 
(?r;tabl ished by the field prices posted by purchasing refineries. 
Tn val.uinq Sadlerochit oil, the posted price of West Texas Sour 
0 i 1 i s adjusted for certain quality differences and transporta- 
t: ion co:st:~ to the refinery. 

According to most of the industry and government officials 
WP contacted, West Texas Sour is an appropriate benchmark for 
Ijricinq Gulf Coast deliveries of Sadlerochit oil because the two 
c)il::; have r;imilar physical properties, such as sulfur content, 
CJY-iiv ity , and product yield upon distillation. However, these 
!?(“‘)I,l r-cc?!; !Iuestioned the appropriateness of using West Texas Sour 
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luinq West Coast de 
no West Texas Sour 
Coast. 

liveries of Sad1ero~hi.t 
crude oil is actually 

T Ii!; has been studying the issues involved in Sadlerochit 
1~w"U<It! cri.1 pricinq since June 1982, particularly the issue of how 
thci removal price of Sadlerochit oil should be determined. Two 
IRS revenue rulings have been issued concerning Alaskan North 
:;I.op~: crude oil pricing . Ruling 83-124 dealt with the issue of 
c-r.)n::t:ructinq a sales price on the basis of the gross income from 
the propc:rty under the principles of Internal Revenue Code Sec- 
t. i on 6 1 3 . Ruling 83-161 dealt with the issue of determining 
rcm<>val price by netting-back from the sales prices in the mar- 
ket area to which the oil is delivered. 

These rulings have been helpful in achieving more uniformi- 
ty among the producers' net-back practices. However, the rul- 
i nq s do not address all the differences that exist among the 
prod uce r s s This could significantly affect windfall profit tax 
revc?nliesr given that a very small per barrel price adjustment 
has J multimillion dollar effect on windfall profit tax liabili- 
t,. i c s . In May 1984, IRS officials informed us that the Service 
was draftinq a "methodology paper" to cover more explicitly the 
var 1 ous aspects of removal price determinations and hopes to 
tlavci t.:h ii; guidance available during early 1985. 

The Prudhoc Ray producers are determining 
the removal prices for Sadlerochit oil by 
zrig different net-back methods -.e- 

The market prices of domestic crudes, such as West Texas 
Sour , are determined largely by the purchasing refineries, which 
pos;t: F ie ld prices. Posted field prices are the traditional 
me an s in the oil industry by which offers are made to buy crude 
oi 1 under specified terms and conditions for a stated price. 
Tilt! se1.1 ing price is generally equivalent to the removal price, 
for the purpose of calculating the windfall profit tax. 

Hecause the Prudhoe Bay oil field is located in an isolated 
El r C? a , the posting of prices there is very limited, The field is 
a vc?ry lonq distance from the major U.S. refining centers on the 
We:;t: and Gulf Coasts. Also, the Prudhoe Bay integrated produc- 
(br:; take a large percentage of the oil for use in their own 
ref'ineries or exchange it for other oil. Because the extent of 
I)o:";tczt?l prices for Sadlerochit oil is very limited, some compa- 
nies use the posted prices for domestic oils similar in quality, 
:;Llch as; West Texas Sour, as a starting point for valuing Sadle- 
r-0chi.t. oil. 
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logy for determining removal pr ices for 
!;ac:llc:~rr,c,:hit crude oil was the subject of congressional hearings 
1,rr I>t:cr~ml)er 1982 and in February 1983. l Al: the February 1983 
krr:ar,incr~,:;, representatives of the three largest producers of:" 
North Slope crude oil testified--Sohio Oil Company, a group 
within the Standard Oil Company of Ohio; Exxon Companyl U.S.A., 
a rlivision of Exxon Corporation; and Arco Petroleum Products 
Companyr a division of Atlantic Richfield Company. These three 
I-' r od u c e rY 2% f with about 94 percent of the working interests in the 
Prudhoe Bay oil field, provided testimony about their net-back 
ITIE" t h Od 5 . 

As was brought out during the hearings, Prudhoe Ray produc- 
CAT:; use different net-back methods to calculate removal prices 
for Sadlerochit oil. The following paraphrased excerpts from 
t he February 23, 1983, congressional hearings provide a compara- 
t i.vc'h synopsis of the three companies' pricing philosophies: 

--Sohio has no refineries on the West Coast nor on the Gulf 
Coast. Thus, the company either sells or exchanges vir- 
tually all of its North Slope oil, about 597,000 barrels 
of daily production in 1982. About 40 percent of Sohio's 
1982 production of North Slope oil was delivered to the 
West Coast and about 60 percent to the Gulf Coast and 
Caribbean area. Sohio transports its North Slope oil, to 
the various market areas utilizing chartered U.S.-flag 
tankers operated by contract with outside parties. For 
each of these market areas, Sohio negotiates a selling 
f,"rice for its North Slope oil based on prices customers 
would pay for competing imported crude oils, with what 
the company considers appropriate adjustments for dif- 
ferences in oil quality. From the value received from 
those arm's-length, third-party transactions in each 
geographic area, Sohio deducts the Trans-Alaska Pipeline 
System tariffs and waterborne and other transportation 
costs to establish the removal prices in Alaska. 

‘II..% f Congress, House of Representatives, Committee on Small 
13 u $5 1. n e 5; s , Subcommittee on Energy, Environment, and Safety 
1!3suc:: Affecting Small Business, Gasoline Marketing Since 
Decontrol, December 1 and 2, 1982. See also, U.S., Congress, --I 
House of Representatives, Committee on Energy and Commerce, 
SLlbccmmittee on Oversight and Investigations, Windfall Profit 
Tax and Product Marketing Consequences of the Wellhead Prim 
E&tices of Alaska North Slope Crude Oil Producers, February 
“‘23, 1983. 
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--Exxon's 1982 production of Alaskan North Slope oil 
averaged about 325,000 barrels a day. In 1982, Exxon 
used about 94 percent of its North Slope crude in its own 
refineries. About one-third of its production went to 
its West Coast refinery, and two-thirds went to its Gulf 
Coast and East Coast refineries. Exxon's general ap- 
proach to pricing its North Slope crude recognizes the 
West Coast as one market area and the Gulf/East Coast as 
another market area. The value for North Slope crude 
processed in its own refineries is determined by Exxon's 
assessment of the market value in each of the market 
areas. Exxon's assessment of market value is based on 
factors such as its own commercial transactions and post- 
ed prices of domestic crudes in the area as adjusted for 
quality. After the market value for North Slope crude 
for each market area is determined, Exxon deducts pipe- 
line tariffs and what the company determines to be its 
waterborne transportation costs to arrive at the net-back 
value for each market area. These net-back values are 
then averaged by volume shipped to each of the market 
areas to arrive at a removal price. About 70 percent of 
the marine transportation is by IJ.S.-flag tankers chart- 
ered from outside companies. 

--Arco uses most of its North Slope crude oil in its own 
refineries. In 1982, about 70 percent of Arco's 340,000 
barrels a day of North Slope production went to the com- 
pany's West Coast refinery at Los Angeles, California. 
An additional 25,000 barrels a day was sold by Arco on 
the West Coast. The remainder of Arco's North Slope oil, 
about 50,000 to 75,000 barrels a day, went to the Gulf 
Coast. Arco establishes a single wellhead price for its 
North Slope oil, regardless of destination. In estab- 
lishing this price, Arco starts with the market price for 
North Slope oil in the Gulf Coast area. This market 
price is determined by reference to a domestic crude oil 
actively traded in the Gulf Coast area. From this market 
price, Arco deducts the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System tar- 
iffs and waterborne transportation costs from Valdez to 
the Gulf Coast. The resulting figure is the removal 
price for North Slope oil, for both Gulf Coast and West 
Coast deliveries. About 70 percent of Arco's North Slope 
production is transported in company-owned ships. For 
the company-owned ships, market shipping rates, called 
1;J.S. Freight Rate Averages, are used. Actual charges are 
used for shipments on chartered vessels. 
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Mcjst of the other Prudhoe Bay producers provided us irrfcrr- 
mation for 1982 showing that they also used net-back methods to 
dcbtcrmine the removal price of Sadlerochit oil, There are net.-- 
back differences among these producers, just as there are among 
the largest producers. 

One net-back difference among Prudhoe Bay producers is in 
the benchmark oils used to value the Sadlerochit oil in each 
market area. Some Prudhoe I3ay producers use domestic oils, 
whereas other producers use foreign oils as a benchmark to 
establish the value of Sadlerochit oil. 

Also, the Prudhoe Bay producers do not uniformly value the 
Sadlerochit oil in terms of timing. Some producers determine 
the oil’s market value at the time it is removed from the well- 
head premises and transported to the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Sys- 
tem, Other producers value the oil upon delivery to the refin- 
ery, which may be 2 or 3 months after the oil's production, 

Another difference among the Prudhoe Bay producers in using 
a benchmark oil to value Sadlerochit oil may involve credit 
terms. Industry practice is to pay for West Texas Sour oil on 
the 20th day of the month following the month of delivery to the 
refinery. But for Sadlerochit oil the practice is to pay for it 
within 10 days after delivery to the refinery. Because of this 
difference in payment practices, one company official stated 
that Sadlerochit oil is less valuable than West Texas Sour crude 
oil. Accordingly, in using West Texas Sour oil to value Sadle- 
rochit oil, this company considers the difference in credit 
terms and makes an adjustment. Although we did not make an 
actual determination, other companies could be making different 
credit term adjustments. 

After a value is established for the Sadlerochit oil at the 
refinery or market area, the producers deduct the costs of mov- 
ing the oil from the North Slope to the refineries or market 
areas. However, just as producers use different factors to 
estimate the value of the Sadlerochit oil, different costs are 
also deducted. 

One difference involves field costs. These are the costs 
~ of moving the oil from the wellhead to Pump Station Number One 

where the oil enters the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System. Some- 
times these costs are referred to as upstream costs and may 
include gathering, separating, cleaning, dehydration, and other 
field handling costs--that is, costs upstream of the meter at 
which the oil volume is measured for transfer into the Trans- 
Alaska Pipeline System, Some producers deduct these costs in 
netting-back to establish a removal price for windfall profit 
tax purposes. Other producers do not. 
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A second difference in transportation cost deductions among 
t II<! produe~r!'; involves pipeline losses. Such losses result, in 
~jart:., from any pipeline leak that might occur and from vaporiza- 
li ion. Vaporization is attributable to temperature and pressure 
ch<inq6":; within the pipeline l However, the largest portion of 
the: pipeline losses are not physical losses, such as leaks and 
val3orixat ion. Rather, some of the crude oil is routinely 
removed from the pipeline and refined locally to make diesel 
fuc:l f'or operating the pumping stations along the pipeline. 

According to some producers, the filed tariffs do not cover 
pi.p"rline losses. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, in 
txornmentlinq on a draft of this report, said it is expected, how- 
PVC! r , that the tariffs finally determined to be just and rea- 
r;onahlt+ will include the expenses associated with crude oil 
rc.~mc.)vw.I f-or operating the pumping stations. 

In netting-back for windfall profit tax purposes, most pro- 
ducers deduct for pipeline losses. The deductions vary among 
the producersI ranging from about 5 cents to 10 cents a barrel. 
T'R!; officials informed us, in May 1984, that the Service proba- 
bly will permit producers to deduct pipeline losses in netting- 
back to determine removal prices for Sadlerochit oil. The offi- 
ci.als noted, however, that a standard formula for calculating 
:;uch Iosc;cs must be developed and used consistently by the pro- 
ducers" Further, once determined, the applicable removal price 
must: he applied to the respective producer's gross volume of oil 
enteri.nq the pipeline at Pump Station Number One. IRS officials 
bt:t'lievc that the calculation of tax with respect to gross volume 
is nece:;sary because windfall profit tax liability arises at the 
Ijoint. where the oil is produced and removed from the wellhead 
[)remir;es --not at some later point. 

In addition to pipeline losses, the producers also deduct 
thf: t~i.pcl ine tariffs. Pipeline tariffs and the related net-back 
ir:i:;uns are discussed in detail in appendix III. 

A fourth difference in net-back deductions among the pro- 
du(.:er:; involves waterborne transportation costs. These costs 
;1rr': discussed in appendix IV. 

Wc>!;t. Texas Sour oil is considered a .",,,-s "--.--*B 
reasonable benchmark for pricing _-,-"-*- 
Gulf Coast deliveries of Sadlerochit oil ""1---1--11-1-"....."". 

West Texas Sour is very comparable to Sadlerochit oil in 
l)hy:;ical properties, such as sulfur content, gravity, and prod- 
uct yield upon distillation. At least three Prudhoe Bay produc- 
or!; use West Texas Sour crude oil as a benchmark for pricing 
!?atll.ctrochit oil delivered to the Gulf Coast. 
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Most of the industry and government officials we contacted 
r’lr~ri nq our review believe that West Texas Sour is an appropriate 
t>r::nchmark for pricing Gulf Coast deliveries of Sadlerochit crude 
rli 1” Accordi,nq to the Alaska Department of Revenue, West Texas 
!ic’rrr r” i $; the principal domestic crude oil traded on the Gulf 
CC:)iI 3 t: ” The oil is traded actively by many parties, and no small. 
‘group of’ producers dominates the production or refining of the 
c,i 1 I 

T h i s i s not to say that West Texas Sour is the only appro- 
I'r*i.atf? benchmark for valuing Gulf Coast deliveries of Sadle- 
r-0 c.* h i t 0 i 1 . Some foreign crude oils have also been used or con- 
:ii.tIered for use. Some of these are the Arabian and Mexican 
cw-~(-14 oils. At least three Prudhoe Bay producers use foreign 
c-rude oils as benchmarks for pricing Sadlerochit oil delivered 
to the Gulf Coast. 

Tn contrast, most of the industry and government officials 
we contacted believe that it is inappropriate to use West Texas 
Sour as a benchmark for pricing Sadlerochit oil delivered to the 
West Coast. The primary reason for this opinion is that no West 
TC!Xt3S Sour is actually delivered to the West Coast. At least 
one producer has used West Texas Sour as a benchmark to value 
deliveries of Sadlerochit oil to the West Coast. 

At the state level, Alaska’s tax regulations provide that 
any benchmark oil used to value Sadlerochit oil must actually be 
:;ol.d in significant quantities in or near the same market where 
the Sadlerochit oil is delivered. Thus, Alaska’s regulations 
wor.i1d not allow the use of West Texas Sour as a benchmark to 
~‘,rice Sadlervchit oil delivered to the West Coast. 

Information provided us by six producers who shipped 
Sadlerochit oil to the Gulf Coast during 1982 shows that differ- 
ent market prices were used for determining the removal price. 
For example, the December 1982 prices for Sadlerochit oil on the 
CL1 1 f coast, as reported by the producers, ranged from $29.00 to 
$31.05 a barrel. Most of this difference can be attributed to 
t.trt.! u!;e of different benchmark oils. 

I:% guidance on the pricing 
of Sadlerochit oil 

IfIS ’ Southwest regional office formed a study group in June 
1982 to identify and coordinate resolution of Sadlerochit oil 
pri.cr:inq issues for windfall tax purposes. The primary issue 
WFZ:; how the removal price of Sadlerochit oil should be deter- 
mined . Generally, the removal price for most domestic oil for 
windfall profit tax purposes is equivalent to the sales price in 
the field. However I the removal price of Sadlerochit oil arose 
a !i an issue because most of the oil is not sold in the field but 
:ir; removed to distant refineries by integrated oil companies 0.r 
toxchanqed for oil located elsewhere. 
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Jn August 1982, the Southwest Regional Commissioner re- 
quested technical assistance from IRS' Office of Chief Counsel 
concerning the determination of removal prices for Sadlerochit 
0.i 1 e The Chief Counsel responded to this request on April 20, 
1983. C)n August 8, 1983, Revenue Ruling 83-124 was issued. 

The August 1983 ruling states that the Windfall Profit Tax 
Act requires that a representative market.or field price be 
er?tahlished in Alaska for Sadlerochit oil. IRS' legal position, 
~3:; explained in the revenue ruling, is that section 4988(c) of 
the Internal Revenue Code provides the general rule that "remov- 
al price" means the amount for which a barrel of crude oil is 
sold. This code section further provides that when crude oil is 
removed from the premises before it is sold, a sales p,rice must 
he constructed on the basis of gross income from the property 
under section 613. According to the regulations for section 
613, if the oil is not sold on the premises, the gross income 
from the property shall be assumed to be equivalent to the 
representative market or field price of the oil before transpor- 
tation. 

Although not specifically stated, the revenue ruling ap- 
pears to require the use of a single removal price--that is, one 
representative market or field price-- by all Prudhoe Bay produc- 
ers in determining windfall profit tax liability. Case law 
interpreting the term "representative market or field price" 
indicates that once such a price is determined it applies to all 
producers in the applicable field (for oil not sold in the imme- 
diate vicinity of the well). Generally, the representative 
price is calculated by using the weighted average of all oil 
sales in the field. 

The volume of oil sales in the immediate vicinity of the 
Prudhoe Ray field, however, was insufficient to establish a 
representative price. Therefore, IRS issued supplemental guid- 
ante, Revenue Ruling 83-161, on October 21, 1983. This ruling 
permits producers to net-back from the various market areas to 
determine removal prices for Sadlerochit oi1.2 

2Federal law prohibits the exporting of Sadlerochit oil. If 
this prohibition is ever lifted, there may be sufficient sales 
in the immediate vicinity of the Prudhoe Bay field to establish 
a representative price, and a net-back approach for determining 
removal prices would be inapplicable. However, if the point 
of sale were at Valdez, Alaska (the southern terminus of the 
Trans-Alaska Pipeline) and not at the immediate vicinity of the 
well, then a net-back from Valdez to the North Slope would 
still be necessary to establish a removal price. 
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In recognizing a net-back approach for determining rerno~ra1. 
pr ices for Sadlerochit oil, the October ruling clarifies that 
any benchmark oil used to value Sadlerochit oil must be sold in 
"appreciable amounts in the same market" as the Alaskan oil. 
Under this criterion, West Texas Sour crude oil could not be 
used to value Sadlerochit oil delivered to the U.S. West Coast. 
Flr>wc?ver , the ruling does not specifically address many other 
aspects of the net-back pricing methods used by the producers. 

As discussed earlier in this appendix, a number of differ- 
~:"nces exist in the Prudhoe Bay producers' net-back practices. 
The October ruling does not fully address which comparable 
domestic or foreign crude oils should be used as benchmarks to 
establish a market value for the Sadlerochit oil. Also, IRS' 
guidance does not address related aspects of the valuation 
prOC!eSS. These aspects include (1) whether the Sadlerochit 
oil's market value should be determined at the time the oil is 
removed from the wellhead premises or upon delivery to the 
refinery and (2) whether an adjustment should be made for the 
payment QK credit terms available for the benchmark oil. 

Moreover, the October 1983 ruling does not address certain 
coats deducted from the market value of the Sadlerochit oil. 
Differences among the producers in these net-back deductions 
involve field handling costs, pipeline losses, and waterborne 
shipping costs. 

In May 1984, we learned from IRS officials that the Service 
was drafting a "methodology paper" to cover more explicitly the 
various aspects of removal price determinations. The officials 
said that IRS had conducted a series of meetings with various 
producers and their representatives to ensure that the methodol- 
ogy was both practicable and equitable. IRS hopes to release 
the methodology paper during early 1985. 

IKS officials anticipate that 
examinations of the windfall profit 
tax on Sadlerochit oil will result 1 in lrablllty adlustments 

Service officials believe that substantial adjustments to 
and, for the most part, increases in producers’ tax liabilities 
will be proposed and applied retroactively. This will occur if 
the soon-to-be issued methodology paper for determining removal 
prices disallows some of the present net-back deductions being 
taken and if lower Trans-Alaska Pipeline System tariff rates 
than those now being applied are approved. 
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I"\ very small per barrel adjustment generates millions of 
du 1. 1. a r rj in additional windfall profit tax liability. For exam- 
pl f! , if the taxable windfall profit is adjusted upward by only 
l-cent per barrel, the increased tax liability of Prudhoe Bay 
~rrocluc.:~:l~:s is over $7,700 per day or about $2.8 million a year .3 

Equally large ar even greater adjustments to windfall prof- 
it tax liabilities could result for taxable periods after 1982 
il lower tariffs are set for the Trans-Alaska Pipeline and 
applied retroactively. As discussed further in appendix III, 
t:hc tariff rates have been in dispute since 1977 when they were 
ini.tially filed by the pipeline owners. Administrative hearings 
on the reasonableness of the rates are still ongoing. Even 
aftcrtr the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission reaches a deci- 
sion, any of the parties can appeal through the judicial system. 

In commenting on a draft of this report, IRS stated it may 
well face a critical problem after the 1982 tax year in that if 
the tariff issue is not resolved, IRS may be compelled to take a 
position based on actual Trans-Alaska Pipeline System costs 
because the net-back removal price determination will have to be 
computed within the statutory period for making tax deficiency 
determination/assessments. 

3The figure of $2.8 million a year is calculated by first 
reducing l-cent per barrel by 15 percent, which is Alaska's 
severance tax rate. (This aspect of the windfall profit tax is 
illustrated and discussed earlier in app. I; see table 2.) The 
resulting figure, $0.0085 per barrel, is then multiplied by 
1.3 million barrels per day of taxable Sadlerochit oil and by 
365 days to give the yearly amount of taxable windfall profit. 
Finallyr the 70 percent tax rate is applied, which results in 
additional windfall profit tax of $2.8 million a year. 
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TRANS-ALASKA PIPELINE SYSTEM TARIFFS 

TASK FORCE QUESTIONS .- 

--How are the tariffs charged for the Trans-Alaska Pipeline 
System established? 

--What was the projected pay-out for the Trans-Alaska Pipe- 
line System when that pipeline was established? 

--What is the projected pay-out period for the Trans-Alaska 
Pipeline System today, based on current tariffs? 

--What is the current rate of return on depreciated capital 
investment in the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System at this 
time? 

GAO RESPONSE 

The eight owners of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System each 
establish a common carrier tariff, which is subject to the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's approval. The tariffs 
have been in dispute since they were initially filed in 1977 by 
the eight owners, each of which is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
a major oil company. Generally, these initial tariffs, the 
majority of which are still in effect, are deducted by the pro- 
ducer companies in netting-back to establish a removal price for 
Sadlerochit oil for windfall profit tax purposes. 

In evaluating common carrier tariffs, such as those for the 
Trans-Alaska Pipeline System, the regulatory agency does not use 
pay-out periods as a basis for its evaluation. Rather, the 
aqency determines appropriate rate base and rate of return meth- 
odolog ies , which are then used to arrive at an appropriate rate 
of return on the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System investment. The 
appropriate rate base and rate of return for the Alaskan pipe- 
line have been centrally at issue in longstanding administrative 
l,rocc:!edings before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and 
are still unresolved. Even after the Commission reaches a final 
decision, any of the parties can appeal through the judicial 
::; y 5 t e m . 

The continuing uncertainty as to what are reasonable and 
just tariffs presents IRS with windfall profit tax liability 
[jr-r)blems. For instance, once IRS has nearly completed its exam- 
inations of Prudhoe Bay producers, the Service may need to ob- 
tain agreements from the producers permitting recomputation of 
windfall profit tax liabilities should the Federal Energy Regu- 
latory Commission or the courts set different tariffs. In the 
absence of such agreements, the Internal Revenue Code would 
generally prohibit IRS from redetermining a taxpayer's liability 
once an examination has been completed and the taxpayer's lia- 
bility ha:; been assessed. 
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‘I’hI”! ‘E’ralls- Al,aska Pipeline System 1,s a common carrier system 
I~~IIJ~Y~I~C~ 1, n I nt:,erstate commerce. The Interstate Commerce Act 
Y”(“ijll I r-i?!; that every common carrier pipe1 Lne provide transporta- 
t: 1ot1 r~[~“>r\ reasonable request and charge just and reasonahlc: 
I” CA t:. I F !“i I The question of what are "just and reasonable” rates for 
r:hr:: ‘I’rans-Al aska PIpeline System has been in dispute since 
Sari1 t:rochit oil f lrst began flowing through the pipe1 i,ne in June 
1977 (;1nd 1s still. unresolved. 

Short1 y before the Trans-Alaska Plpel lne System began oper- 
at:,1nq, 1*2aeh (3f the owners filed initial tariff rates in May and 
;JUrL(; 1977 with the Interstate Commerce Commission. As mentioned 
(far1 ier, the owners are eight oil. pipeline companies, each of 
w11 I VII ir; a wholly owned subsidiary of a major oil company. EaC!Yl 

(Jf t.ilr' rbl.qht pipeline companies is a common carrier and 1s 
~:nt~tlerl to propose a tariff for oil moved through its undivzded 
percentage interest rn the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System. In 
th is respect, the system conceptually can be viewed as being 
erght separate common carrier pipe1 ines, even though physically 
there is hut one pipeline. 

In August 1970, before the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System was 
built, the companies entered into a formal agreement on the 
~:>i~>el.~ne system design and formed the Alyeska Pipeline Service 
(.:t,mparry as their common agent to contract for and to supervise 
the system’s construction. However I each of the eight partici- 
1~3t~ng IJL$>c;Il Lne companies was required t0 separately arrange for 

f In(;lnclnq Lts respective share of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Sys- 
t t:m * These ind Lv ldual financing arrangements and Other factors 
rt?rjulted 1n the eight common carriers having dlfferenc rate 
h a !.S c> s and different tariffs. 

The eight carrlers’ Lnltial tariffs for the Trans-Alaska 
~PLfJeline System filed in May and June 1977 ranged from $6.04 to 
$6.44 c;l barrel for piping oil approximately 800 miles from 
Wrurlhot:? Bay to the port storage terminals at Valdez. The 
(wo~ghted average of the eight tariffs was $6.20 a barrel. 
~Although in dispute as to their appropriateness, most of the 
;orIqinal tarzffs have remained unchanged, except for a 7-month 
~period 1mmc:diately following their initial submsssion. 

Kt can be said that the 7-year old conflict over the tariff 
rat,ea ~$3 a case study of a protracted dispute between public and 
p r i v a t 12 se e t 0 r s . However, virtually no precedents exist for 
wequlators to use in evaluating undsvided-interest pipeline sys- 
t em s W Recause little was known about regulating undivlded- 
interest pipeline systems, the public record regarding the just- 
n iz s $3 and reasonableness of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System 
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f’n May ancl June 1977, the eight pipeline companies filed 
init.iiil tariff::; that averaged about $6.20 a barrel. Almost 
i mm:d i. a tt-! 1 y , the Interstate Commerce Commission, which was 
s\xt:l~oriz~td to rule on the appropriateness of filed tariffs, 
f.c)\lncl khat i t had reason to believe the proposed rates were not 
j ll!i t. tllld r(.!asonahle. Consequently, the Commission suspended the 
f i.‘lrtcl tariff rate:; for the full 7 months permitted by statute; 
i.rnl)oz;rd :;irt-):;t:anti.ally lower interim tariffs, averaging about 
$4.84 a barrel, for the suspension period;’ and referred the 
prc.xec?d 5. nyr; to one of its administrative law judges for further 
facet--find i ng as to appropriate rates. 

About 1 month later, in Auqust 1977, the administrative law 
:j uc1cJc directed that t.he Trans-Alaska Pipeline System case be 
c1c~vc~lopec~ or heard in two phases. Phase I administrative hcar- 
inys wf:rc.! to address generic or methodology type questions, such 
as what:. rate-making methodology should be used to establish a 
r;~t.ct ba!;e and a rate of return for the pipeline system. Phase 
1’1 adrrri nistrative hearings were to address case-specific issues, 
s 11 c t 1 ii:; qut2sit ions. concerning the allowability of certain pipe- 
1 i ntr c:xpt.-!rrd itures. 

About. 2 months later, in October 1977, under the provisions 
of' tht! Dep;lrtment of Energy Organization Act (P.L. 95-91 ), the 
J’ntrrr!;t.ate Commerce Commission’s functions and regulatory 
resp~nr; ibi. 1 i. t ie:; relating to the interstate transportation of 
oi 1 by pipeline were transferred to the Federal Energy Regula- 
Lory i:omrn i 5% ion . In October 1977, an administrative law judge 
waz; clct:.;icJnated by the Federal Enerqy Regulatory Commission, and 
hI?r,i r i,, riq !i on the Phase I issues began in February 1978. 

A.tro!ll 24 months later, based upon over 24,000 pages of evi- 
dc.tr~t. i ;iry transcript I the administrative law judge issued a Phase 
‘I inlt.i,il decision in February 1980 as to what constitutes just 
;rnfI rc~asonahle rates. Pending a decision on Phase II issues, 
the r~c,lmini!~trati.ve law judge ordered interim rates that were 
‘lowctr than the original tariffs filed by the pipeline companies. 
Ilowc~vc?r r as a matter of agency practice, the administrative law 
.j ~~clcjc t I; i nt.c?rim rates are proposals only. As such, they must be 

lTtl~? I~i.pct’1.i nc.: carriers thereafter filed petitions in the U.S. 
Cc>ur-!. of’ Appeals seeking review of the Commission’s order and 
in,junctive relief against suspending the proposed initial tar- 
i. r’? rate?:;. After the Court of Appeals upheld the Commission’s 
:;lrsJ.x:bnsi.on authority, the carriers appealed to the Supreme 
Co1rrt. 1 Jn a decision dated June 6, 1978, the Supreme Court 
un;lnirnously affirmed the lower court’s decision. Trans Alaska - 
PiAxzl ine J?ate Cases, 436 1J.S. 631 (1978). 1”-” _(l___-l-_--. 
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~qq)r-ovtd by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commissioners, who 
tiavv ncjt. done so because they have been deliberating similar 
:i !;: i up;! $5 regarding other pipelines. 

About 34 months later, in November 1982, the Federal Energy 
licqulatory Commissioners remanded the Phase I issues to an 
;nilr'ninj~;t:rrat;ive law judge for further fact-finding proceedings. 
H!..i:l i C!il 1 l.y, the Commissioners wanted the Phase I decision reeval- 
~r;~tr!rl in light of a new and landmark regulatory policy announced 
ijy the Commission for oil pipelines. The new policy decision, 
known as the Williams case, established industry-wide standards 
f'or tei;ting the propriety of oil pipeline rates.2 

About 1S months later, on March 9, 1984, the Williams case -3 was remanded to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission by a 
1.1 * !; " appellate court.3 Among other matters, the court held 
tk~;it. the Commission had failed to give "due consideration to 
rr.l:;pon:;ihle alternative ratemaking methodologies during its ad- 
ministrative proceedings." The court noted, however, that the 
Commi.ss.i.on already had "benefit of an extensive record and 
:;tlould be able to issue a new order within the next twelve 
months. " 

The remand of the Williams case has added another element 
of' uncertainty to the resolution of the Phase I issues in the 
Trans-Alaska Pipeline System case. For example, on April 6, 
1984, the administrative law judge responsible .for the Phase I 
fact-finding proceedings formally asked the Federal Energy Regu- 
latory Commissioners for guidance as to whether he should 

--continue to evaluate Phase I issues based on the 
principles in Williams, even though that case itself 
was remanded for further study; or 

--send the Phase I issues back to the Commissioners for a 
decision. 

The Commissioners had not responded as of June 6, 1984. In 
any event, any decision rendered by the administrative law judge 
a!; to just and reasonable tariffs will be subject to approval by 
the Commissioners. Even thereafter, the regulatory agency's 
final determination can be appealed through the judicial system 
by any of the parties, 

%F'ederal Energy Regulatory Commission, Williams Pipe Line 
Company, Docket No. OR79-1-000, November 30, 1982. 

3Farmers Union Central Exchange, Inc. v. Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission, No. 82-2412 (D.C. Cir. 1984). 
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Common carrier tariffs are evaluated in terms 1-1*_/, - - 
of an appropriate rate of return on pipeline 
‘&vestment rather than pay-out perLods .~.-- I-- 

General. ly, the establishment of just and reasonable pipe- 
1. i.nc: tar i. E fs is not approached in terms of pay-out periods. 
Rat hF?l” r in evaluating common carrier tariffs, the regulatory 
:iqf?ncy determines appropriate rate base and rate of return 
rn~t.t~oc~(.~ lwq ies, which are then used to arrive at an appropriate 
rate of return on investment. Similarly, the pipeline companies 
t.Old ll!i that their filed tariffs for the Trans-Alaska Pipeline 
!iy!;ttrm were calculated on the basis of a rate of return analy- 
1.; 1 5; , not oh the basis of pay-out period considerations, that is, 
t:ht: period for recovering the cost of the pipeline. The appro- 
lJri.att? rate base and rate of return for the Trans-Alaska Pipe- 
I ine: Systern have been centrally at issue in the Phase I admin- 
i :-;tra\..‘ive proceedings and are still unresolved. 

Nonethe less, a brief synopsis of these issues may be use- 
f’ul , comparing the position of the pipeline companies with the 
ini.tial Phase I decision rendered by the Federal Energy Regula- 
tory Commission’s administrative law judge in February 1980. 
The position of the pipeline companies is that the original 
t.arifYfs Filed in 1977 were set in conformance with, and are 
,j us t i f: i ed by I 
!;peci.~ically, 

longstanding traditional ratemaking principles. 
the companies contend that the tariffs are proper- 

ly tlc.,rived from the so-called “consent decree” methodology. 

The consent decree was a 1941 settlement of a suit brought 
by t:hc: United States against major oil companies and their 
I~ipel i hc: subsidiary companies alleging that dividends paid by 
the subsidiary pipeline carriers to their parent oil company 
ownctrr.; constituted illegal rebates. The 1941 consent decree did 
hot ban all rebates from pipeline subsidiaries to their parent 
(:ornpanies but merely limited the amount of dividends a common 
carrier could pay to such owners in any 1 year up to 7 percent 
of the pipeline valuation. Again, according to the pipeline 
com~,anies, the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System tariffs were set in 
conf”ormance with the consent decree methodology and provide a 7 
~~rct:~nt return on pipeline valuation, which is one form of rate 
bs IZfj . 

‘In the initial Phase I decision, however, the administra- 
t iv!.” law judge concluded that pipeline valuation rate base under 
t !I(% c.:c,nsc~nt decree methodology was a mixture of numerous dispar- 
i~t.~~ rrl.t::mt?nt:; and was based neither on original cost nor fair 
vii 1 UC2 l The administrative law judge further concluded that a 
rrb~~111~ttory agency had never used the consent decree methodology 
#.I:; L/1(? t~?s;t: of reasonableness of tariffs. Rather, the sole pur- 
I”“““” of the consent decree was to provide a limit on the amount 
01 ~1 ividr:nds that pipelines may pay to shipper owners. The 
j ucl(~<! al.r.;o pointed out that the consent decree had the effect of 
ftnc*ollra~Jinq debt: financing. According to the administrative law 
j II(“lqf~ ’ 5; i.ni.t.ial Phase I decision, the actual Pipeline System 
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ied p i F ii I i. Y# ;A t. .i on is about 90 percent debt and, thus, the consent 
(jr, (” f”(‘!“, s mr:t:,hr:~~ produced a 15. 1 percent return on a tot.al capital 
t’#tt”f~ t*r;i:;rt f’t>r t;.hci period examined at. that time (1978 to 1979). 

Af’ter rejecting the consent decree methodoloyy, the a~rJmi.n- 
i.:;t.rati.ve law judge decided that return on total capital was a 
mor:r? effective methodology than other measures for evaluating 
V.kkr:! r>ipeli.ne tariffs and rate Of retUrII, The Phase I decision 
r’rol-ed that return on total capital would not be distorted by the 
(Ii I!f:ercnt debt-to-equity ratios reflective of pipeline financ- 
ing. ‘I: h u s , following extensive testimony, the administrati.qde 
law ,judgo concluded that a just and reasonable rate of return on 
t:r)ta 1 capital. was I? e 5 percent. 

To assure that the annual rate of return remained at Il. 5 
{rt!rcent., trhe judge also decided that the tariffs should be auto- 
mat- i cal ly adjusted periodically. The judge noted, for instance, 
t klr,. t 4”q~‘,,!(?r’al t’actors inherent in pipeline operations required 
I”.hat:. t::;r,u#ii~f rates he adjusted to meet changing conditions. One 
factor wa!~ that the net investment in the pipeline could be 
t:xpeeted to decline as revenues were generated and property de- 
prcc iated . Failure to periodically adjust the tariff rates in 
roeoc~nition of the reduced investment base would result in over- 
compensation and excess profits for the regulated pipeline 
companies. 

The Ijudge also noted that variability of oil volumes trans- 
ported during the life of the pipeline further suggested a need 
to periodically adjust the tariffs. For example, due to possi- 
l:le high production in the early years and declininq production 
i.rk t:hc! later years, revenues could fluctuate, resulting in 
ei thcr an excessive or an insufficient rate of return if the 
tl Ei r i f 1’ 111 were not adjusted to reflect the changed conditions. 

Rasud upon these considerations, the administrative law 
judge calculated what he believed to be just and reasonable 
tariffs for each pipeline company for 1978 and 1979. The 
avcraqe~; of these proposed annual tariffs were $5.88 and $5.11 a 
barrt? 1 r each of which is lower than the $6.20 a barrel average 
of’ the actual tariffs filed and used by the pipeline companies. 
Flr.,wcve r , these lower tariffs are simply proposals and have not 
been approved by the Commission. 

Uncertainty about tariffs presents 
Windfall. profit tax liability .11 
problems 

The continuing uncertainty as to what are just and reason- 
able tariffs presents windfall profit tax liability problems. 
If the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or the courts set 
lower tariffs, additional windfall profit tax obligations could 
ari:;c and IRS would need to make retroactive adjustments to 
p Y 0 cl u c e K s ’ liabilities. 
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b'c)r. ~~ilr?nd,~r years 1980, 1981, and 1982, the Prudhoe r~ay 
I” u:o(1 \,I CL? r F?, ’ ,I. i,;rtxi 1 i, tier:; wi 11. not be uniformly af Eected if the 
rl{rl~lrli~ilifj~,c,r'l 0~' tr:!lr,.? r;c,urts set lower tariffs because the Crude ('Ii1 
W i niilf’;:~ I 1 Prol” it, Tax Act of 1980 contained a special adjustment 
l)rov i :.; i on for Sad Lcroc*hi.t’, oil I I _ . This provision, 
x-f~f~r~;,i lf.~j rcrr 1983 and subsequent years, 

which was Later 
provided for a spc:tci.a 1. 

LUG j~~:;t:mt~nt’. for wi.ndf’al.1 profit tax purposes if a tariff WZIIj 
1 owt.’ r’ t lL,Cl !‘I $6 * 26 ii barre I . Specifically, the 1980 Act stated 
t tk d t I ~II k d(1 j 1.1:; tctrl base price for Sadlerochit oil for each tax- 
ikt)ltb p(~r*.iorl i :; .i.ncreased by the excess of $6.26 over the Trans- 
Al iII!;kf.i P i.pe 1. i.nc: System tari EE. For example, as illustrated 
6.~ ii r 1 i (.’ t irr t ak)l.c 5, if: the tariff is $6.20 a barrel for trans- 
f>or*t. i ncj crude oi.“l. through the pipeline, the resulting adjustment 
i:; 6 c:c!rlt::; ii t~)arrt!l. Four of the initially filed tari.ffs are 
t)cllow $6.26 a t,;lrre1. 

On thc~ 0 t. I-kc: Y’ hand , the other four initially filed tariffis 
ill-" $6.44, $6.35, $6.31, and $6.27 a barrel--each of which .is 
tiiqht~r t..tlalr $6.26 a barrel. Thus, if the Federal Energy Keg\~I.~:i- 
Pory Conan i r;t:;ion or the courts eventually set pipeline tarjffs 
IOWPX. t tldn $6.26 d barrel for 1980, 1981, and 1982, IRS may need 
t.rr at3 j ~r:tt’ the l.i.abil ities of those producers who deducted tariff 
iimo11n t: 1; t~igt~r.tr than $6.26 a barrel. For instance, some IRS 
of fi(:ial:; I~.bl ic?vcb that the Service should disallow any tariff! 
d(9+t3ur~I ion mtldct j n excess of $6. 26 a barrel. These officials 
hct 1 i e’ilcb t%;rt- i,ny t..arif”f deduction before 1983 in excess of $6.26 
a t)arrel wou1.d not- reflect the oil’s fair market value. IRS did 
n ( ) t.. acid r-t':;:; this i::;sue in its revenue rulings but plans to do so 
in i t:s rr~tit,lr(,~~ol(.)qy paper on removal price determinations. 

Anot.h(ir :;itu;it:.i,on that perhaps can lead to windfall profit 
t,;ix 1 i.ill:)i 1 i t.y :rd:just:ments involves the Commission’s or the 
(“Ollr- t I”r ’ :~ct:I,i.tly oft tariffs higher than $6.26 a barrel for 1980, 
19u1, rll'krl 1 CJ13%. * Th i s only could occur in those instances 
Wi:Ii’r-.I; i II 1 Iii& f'i I(?<1 Lar*iif:s were higher than $6.26 a barrel. 
!3a:;c~tl rll)crn t:.htb tariffs recommended by the Commission staff, this 
Ii i t. uij ( icjrk j I; not 1 ikely to occur. For example, in November 
1 0 8 ‘3 , t hc C:om i ss ion staff proposed tariffs of $3.10, $3.07, and 
!i; 2 . fr4 id t,;.ir-rcxl for 1980, 1981, and 1982 for one of the pipeline 
(“cm[J;rIk I (‘!I. 

“i’11tb i~rnount: of any potential adjustments to windfall profit 
t-ax 1 i,.rI)i. 1 i t .ir:s i:; di.Ef:icult to firmly quantify. The primary 
I’~I~;I:;OII i !‘i t tiat. t:tle recommended tariffs are simply proposa1.s. 
11’1r rt tktsr , a:; rnt.!nt. ioned , some uncertainty exists about whether 
I i.kr i t f' amc,\lnl::; tliqher than $6. 26 a barrel can be deducted for 
tax~~f)‘l~~ pr!ri.(>c1!; hefore 1983. 

I;:f f+:ct..ivr:: January 1 , 1983, the special adjustment provision 
f""or wjnrtf’a Il. prof it tax purposes for Sadlerochit oil was elimi- 
nat (2~1 rlnt!lt:r: sc!cti.on 284 of the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responui- 
hi I it y Act- of 198%. Thus, if the Federal Enerqy Regulatory Com- 
1n.i :‘;I-; ion or tht? courts approve lower Trans-Alaska Pipeline System 
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TV ii r i f 1. :i for taxable periods after 1982, there could be some very 
+;~rt~~:;tantial upward adjustments to windfall profit tax liahili- 
t i 1.1 !‘; . I.HS is very much aware of the need for early determina- 
tion of the pipeline tariffs because of the statute of limita- 
tions; fr,r making windfall profit tax deficiency assessments and 
the impact the tariffs have on determining the removal price of 
Alaskan North Slope crude oil. 

In its windfall profit tax examinations of the Prudhoe Bay 
pY”cjuceYs” IRS may need to provide for the possibility of 
changes in the tariffs and, in turn, the need to make retroac- 
tive Liability adjustments. If IRS uses the filed tariff rates 
to compute and assess windfall profit tax liabilities, it may 
need to obtain agreements from the producers permitting recompu- 
tation and reassessment of taxes. IRS would need such agree- 
men ts in the event that the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
or the courts establish different tariffs for the applicable tax 
periods. Such agreements are relevant particularly for taxable 
periods beginning January 1983, when the tariff adjustment 
provision for Sadlerochit oil was eliminated. 
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WATERBORNE TRANSPORTATION 
COSTS FROM VALDEZ, ALASKA 

APPENDIX IV 

TASK FORCE QUESTIONS --" 

--If the cost of waterborne transportation for crude oil 
from Valdez, Alaska, to the Gulf of Mexico is a relevant 
consideration in determining the removal price of Alaskan 
North Slope crude oil for the purposes of windfall profit 
tax, how is the cost of that waterborne transportation 
established? 

--Are deemed costs of controlled transportation eguipment 
employed? 

--Are the published rates for unaffiliated parties 
employed? 

--Are audited calculations of the actual costs of control- 
led transportation employed? 

GAO RESPONSE 

In determining the removal price for Sadlerochit oil, most 
Rrudhoe Bay producers are deducting waterborne transportation 
co.'; t s from market prices. As discussed in appendix II, IRS 
i::sued Revenue Rulinq 83-161 in October 1983, which permits pro- 
ducers to net-back from the various market areas to determine 
removal prices for Sadlerochit oil. The waterborne transporta- 
tion costs that producers are using to net-back to removal 
prices vary significantly. These variances stem primarily from 
operati.nq differences among the producers, such as ages and 
sizes of vessels and whether the vessels are owned or chartered. 

Service officials believe that the costs and other deduc- 
t ions of' producer-owned/controlled vessels, as determined by the 
individual producers, could be very difficult to audit. One 
h 23 $5 i. S for IRS' concern is that producers are using different 
met hod ti to establish their waterborne transportation costs for 
producer-owned/controlled vessels. In its October 1983 revenue 
ruling, IRS did not explain what intracompany costs of producer- 
owned/controlled vessels are allowable deductions in determining 
removal prices and how various cost components, such as over- 
head, should be treated. 

Establishment of and variation among 
producers' waterborne transportation costs 

Factors that could contribute to waterborne transportation 
cost variances among producers who ship oil to the same coastal 
areas are numerous. One factor is the distance between ports 
on a coast. For example, West Coast deliveries are made from 
Cherry Point, Washington to Los Angeles, California, a distance 
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0I about 1,100 nautical miles. Also, the size and age of ves- 
se 1 ii may be a factor . Larger vessels have economies of scale 
ant1 coin yenerally deliver oil at a lesser price per barrel than 
sma 1 l(::r ships I Similarly, newer ships generally have lower 
(qr(:!rati.ng and maintenance costs than older vessels. Insurance 
crtrveraye may also be a factor contributing to the cost variances 
among prod uoer s . For example, an individual vessel's claim his- 
tory and differences in deductible amounts can cause variances 
i.n inc;urance premiums. 

At the heart of the issue, however, is whether the ships 
tr:';ed to transport Sadlerochit oil are chartered or company 
owned. 

Although we did not obtain specific transportation cost 
data to individual ports, the Prudhoe Bay producers did provide 
us information showing that the average costs in 1982 to ship 
North Slope oil ranged from $0.78 to $2.35 a barrel for West 
Coa!;t Deliveries and from $4.29 to $6.63 a barrel for Gulf/East 
Coast deliveries. Most producers deducted waterborne transpor- 
tation costs from market prices in determining removal prices 
for Sadlerochit oil for windfall profit tax purposes. 

Producers use a variety 
of chartering arrangements 

When chartered vessels are used to ship Sadlerochit oil, 
the transportation costs deducted for windfall profit tax pur- 
poses may vary depending upon the type of charter arrangement. 
For example, Prudhoe Bay producers may use voyage charters, con- 
tracts of affreightment, term charters, or variations of these 
arrangements. Under a voyage charter, the ship owner agrees to 
move a stipulated amount of oil in a named ship, on a named 
route q within a stipulated time period. The ship owner assumes 
all the expenses directly associated with this service, and the 
price of the contract is stated in dollars per ton of cargo 
delivered. The charterer's only responsibility is to pump the 
oil on board the ship at the port of origin and receive it at 
the destination. Similarly, under a contract of affreightment, 
which is basically a voyage charter except that no ship is 
named, the charterer's cost is the charter fee. 

On the other hand, under a term charter, the rental of the 
ship and crew is for a specified length of time, but the desti- 
nations are not specified. The ship owner provides the ship and 
ordinarily the crew, maintenance, and insurance. The price of 
such a rental, the term charter rate, is expressed in dollars 
per deadweight ton per month. The deadweight tonnage of a 
tanker is the total carrying capacity of the ship. Thus, the 
term charter rate is based on potential transport capacity 
rather than the amount of cargo actually carried. Also, the 
term charterer usually pays the fuel and port charges. 
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According to IRS officials, a common arrangement for ship- 
ping North Slope oil involves "bare boat" charters, wherein a 
producer charters the ship but provides the crew and directs the 
movement of the vessel. In such arrangements, a portion of the 
producer's home office overhead costs frequently is allocated to 
the transportation costs deducted for windfall profit tax pur- 
poses. IRS officials said that this is an area of examination 
inquiry. 

Regardless of the type of chartering arrangement, the char- 
terer may pay any ancillary costs that are incurred in trans- 
porting the crude oil. Two of these ancillary costs that can 
have the greatest effect on transportation charges are trans- 
shipment and lightering. These two types of ancillary costs 
relate to loading and unloading of cargo. 

Transshipment is a method of ocean transportation whereby 
ships dock at a deepwater terminal and unload the oil cargo to 
temporary storage tanks or to one or more smaller tankers, which 
then transport the oil to a market destination that has only 
shallow water port facilities. Transshipment occurs, for 
example, when very large tankers carrying Alaskan North Slope 
oil from Valdez to Panama must transfer the oil into smaller 
vessels that are able to carry the oil through the Canal to the 
1J.S. Gulf and East coasts. A handling fee for each barrel of 
crude transshipped is usually added to the transportation 
charge. 

Lightering is the practice of unloading part of the crude 
oil from a tanker onto a smaller vessel, usually a barge, to 
allow the partially loaded tanker to enter a port. Lightering 
costs are the fees paid for the use of the small vessel. The 
fees vary from location to location and can be assessed on a per 
barrel basis, an hourly basis, or some other basis. A delivery 
point where Prudhoe Bay producers would incur lightering costs 
is San Francisco Bay, which is extremely shallow. The most 
expensive lightering occurs on the West Coast because only ships 
bol.ow about 80,000 tons can enter the Bay. Data we obtained 
during our review show that, in January 1982, at least two North 
Sl.opf:: tankers destined for San Francisco were above 80,000 
t.ons-- one was about 120,000 tons and the other was about 170,000 
tori!;. Both of these vessels probably required lightering to 
unloatl oil at San Francisco Bay ports. 

!i om e producers use company-owned 
controlled vessels 

Rather than chartering vessels to ship Sadlerochit oil 
from Valdez to refineries, some Prudhoe Bay producers use 
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tx)mI:mny -owned/con t rol led verse 1s L 1 Amounts deducted for wind- 
f 1:11, I, profit tax purposes and their variation among producers for 
u:;o cII” these vessels are of the most concern to IRS. These 
dr+l~~ct. ions, or deemed costsl vary by producer. Some of the 
vilrianc<+ is attributable to differences in voyage and port 
(:r3”;t”!fI r which can include items such as fuel, stores and provi- 

~ : ; i ( ‘1 n 2.; , crew wages and benefits, maintenance and repair, port and 
‘rlock fees, storage costs, Panama Canal transit fees and/or 
i)ahama pipeline charges, insurance premiums, cargo losses, 
jhspection fees, and other items. 

However, of more concern to IRS is that some variance stems 
f’rom how the companies determine their intracompany costs. For 
example, for 1982, one producer calculated overhead costs at 
2 cents per barrel. Another producer calculated overhead as 
2-l/2 percent of transportation costs. Each producer deducted 
the respective overhead amount in netting-back to determine 
removal prices for windfall profit tax purposes. Such differ- 
ences can cause transportation costs to vary among the pro- 
ducers. Also, according to IRS officials, other possible 

differences among the producers involve deductions for recovery 
~of and return on capital investment in company-owned/controlled 
~ vessels. 

Another difference that may contribute to cost variances 
among the producers is that at least one integrated producer 
uses waterborne transportation rates published,by an unaffili- 
ated firm. These rates, called U.S. Freight Rate Averages, are 
developed by the Shipping Cost Analysis Corporation of New York 
City and are based upon the weighted average cost of commer- 
cially chartered American flag tanker tonnage. The rates are 
expressed as percentages of the American Tanker Rate Schedule, 
published by the Association of Ship Brokers and Agents, Inc., 
for a standard voyage for each of six sized groups of vessels. 
Included in the calculations are long-term period charters (more 
than 18 months’ duration), short-term period charters (18 months 
or less), and single voyage charters. 

lControlled vessels refer to those ships that producers effec- 
tively own. A vessel is effectively owned by a producer if it 
(a) was built to the account of the producer, (b) was sold and 
then chartered or leased back by the producer in a simultaneous 
transaction, and (c) is under a very long-term charter or 
lease, generally 10 to 20 years. According to IRS officials, 
“eEfectlvely owned” vessels may raise some questions in the 
areas of depreciation and return on capital investment by any 
party other than the “true owner.” 
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'rht! rates were developed in the late 197Os, during the 
period of price controls on domestic oil, and were intended 
primarily for use by tankers engaged in shipping North Slope 
oil. As the name implies, U.S. Freight Rate Averages apply to 
(J.S. -flag ships. The rate averages were developed because, by 
law, Alaskan oil must be transported on U.S.-flag ships. The 
rates were not widely used by producer shippers for energy price 
control purposes, nor have they been widely used for windfall 
profit tax purposes. The rates were not published for public 
use until May 1982, being available previously only to the 
producer that contracted with the Shipping Cost Analysis Corp- 
oration to develop the rates. According to IRS officials, these 
rate averages may not be representative because some shippers/ 
producers chose not to reveal their transportation data to the 
Corporation. 

Some IRS officials believe that 
transportation costs could be 
difficult to audit -- 

IRS officials acknowledge that the waterborne transporta- 
tion costs of producer-owned/controlled vessels are difficult to 
audit. For example, examining the costs and other deductions of 
producer-owned/controlled vessels, as determined by the individ- 
ual producers, presents IRS with difficult audit questions, such 
a I-; 

--how much overhead is properly allocable to transporta- 
tion? 

--are certain costs more properly accounted for as mar- 
ketinq costs rather than transportation costs? 

--what is the proper rate of return on a producer-owned/ 
controlled vessel? 

To date , IRS has not issued guidance detailing what types 
of transportation costs are allowable deductions in determining 
removal prices and how various cost components should be treat- 
ed . Issuance of transportation cost guidance by IRS is not 
without precedent. For example, section 45(11)(11) of the 
Internal Revenue Manual sets forth guidance concerning transpor- 
tation costs for foreign oil imported by integrated companies 
using company-owned ships. The manual states that a representa- 
tive transportation charge is to be used in the net-back calcu- 
lation for income tax purposes. This representative transporta- 
tion charge is to be based on known independent profit-making 
sources, that is, arm's-length transactions. 

The Internal Revenue Manual further provides, however, that 
if the representative transportation charge cannot be determined 
t,hrou<lh representative purchase contracts for similar crude 
0 i. 1,s , the charge for transportation will be computed based on a 
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qrt!!ci,fiir?tl rate of return on the total gross investment in the 
~.raln!,;I.)c:,u’t~ati~)n facilities plus operating costs. The manual then 
f’X 1” 1 a i n ci what cost components are to be deducted as operating 
cc):“; t. :s and how overhead should be allocated. 

In May 1984, we learned from IRS officials that the Service 
,[jlans to rewrite and broaden its manual procedures for calcu- 
“1at”ing net-back prices for Alaskan North Slope crude oil along 
the 1 inea of present section 45(11)(11) of the manual (relating 
t:d foreign oil) to cover domestic oi,l, such as Sadlerochit oil., 
and windfall profit tax considerations. To reiterate, the 
section currently applies only to foreign oil and income tax 
considerations. Service officials noted that developing broader 
guidance in the manual, applicable to the transportation of both 
foreign and domestic oil, will be difficult--especially in 
deciding upon an appropriate rate of return on vessels. IRS 
officials explained, for instance, that the economics of ship- 
ping are very cyclical, and different considerations are pre- 
,scnted by the domestic and international markets. Nonetheless, 
‘IRS hopes to have the revised guidance drafted during early 
~1985. 
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\JCIT.,UMES OF ALASKAN NORTH SLOPE CRUDE OIL 

‘I’hSK FOKCF: QUESTIONS . ..- 

--On a monthly basis, how much Alaskan North Slope crude oil. 
has been produced this year? 

--What is the average daily volume of crude oil transported 
through the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System? 

--On a monthly basis, how much Alaskan North Slope crude oil 
is produced which qualifies as "exempt Alaskan crude oil"? 

(;A0 RESPONSI5 ---- 

During calendar year 1982, production of Alaskan North Slope 
oil was about 49.3 million barrels a month, or slightly over 1,6 
million barrels a day, The average daily volume of crude oil 
transported through the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System was slightly 
under 1,6 million barrels. Of the total North Slope production in 
1982, ahout 5.5 percent or 2.7 million barrels a month was exempt 
from the windfall profit tax. 

Production of Alaskan 
North Slope oil 

North Slope production is from the Prudhoe Bay and Kuparuk 
River oil fields. From these fields, about 591.5 million barrels 
of Alaskan North Slope oil were produced in 1982. This represents 
an average of about 49.3 million barrels of oil a month or just 
over 1.6 million barrels a day. 

The I?rudhoe Bay oil field, the largest producing oil field in 
the IJnited States, was discovered in 1968. After the Trans-Alaska 
Pipeline System was completed and tested in April 1977, the first.. 
Prudhoe Bay oil began to flow through the pipeline on June 20, 
1977. Deliveries of the oil to tankers in Valdez Harbor began on 
or ahout ;July 31, 1977. Prudhoe Bay production is now about 1.5 
mi.1 lion barrels a day. 

The other producing North Slope oil field, Kuparuk River, is 
ex~*rnpt. f ram windfall profit tax. Production from this field beyan 
i.n Ikuemher 1981 , at an initial rate of about 50,000 barvrelu pi hay,* 
In 1982, production averaged about 89,000 barrels a day. Wi 1-h 
total estimated recoverable oil of about 1.2 billion barrels, 
Kuparuk is estimated to be the Nation's ninth largest known oil 
fic:"ld in total reserves. 

Table 6 presents North Slope production and pipeline VC,I\I~YIII: 
figures for each month in 1982. 
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Table 6 

Month 
(1982) 

Prudhoe Bay 
oil field 

productiona 

Kuparuk River 
oil field 

productionb 

Total 
North Slope 
production 

Volume 
transported 

through 
pipeline 

January 47,946 2,504 50,450 49,687 
February 43,437 2,220 45,657 44,917 
March 47,405 2,857 50,262 49,671 
April 45,760 2,757 48,517 47,758 
MZiy 47,724 2,897 50,621 49,828 
,June 44,939 2,767 47,706 47,058 
July 48,028 2,667 50,695 50,020 
AUCj US~t 47,470 2,777 50,247 49,503 
Septeibnber 46,219 2,657 48,876 48,294 
0ctob;er 47,835 2,729 50,564 49,636 
Movem~ber 45,247 2,785 48,032 47,391 
December 47,086 2,789 49,875 48,990 

Total 

Ave rag c 
da i 1.y pro- 
duction 

Alaskan North Slope 
Production and Volume Transported through 

the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System During 1982 
(Thausands of Barrels) 

559,096 

1,531.8 

32,406 

88.8 

591,502 

1,620.6 

46,591.3 2,700.5 49,291.8 

582,753 

1,596.6 
T- 

48,562.8 

aThi:+ production is primarily from the Sadlerochit reservoir, which is 
c;uh~ect to windfall profit tax. -I A small amount of this production, about 
600 ibarrels a day, is from the Lisburne reservoir, which is exempt from 
wincffall profit tax. 

bKupiruk River oil field production is exempt from windfall profit tax. 

SOUTCE?S: North Slope production figures were obtained from the Alaska 
Oil and Gas Conservation Commission's Monthly Bulletin. Pipe- 
line volume figures were obtained from Alyeska Pipeline Service 
Company's operating statistics for 1982. 
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Average daily volume of 
ae 011 traniported through the 
Trans-Alaska Pipeline System 

The volume of crude oil transported through the Trans-Alaska 
Pipeline System was 1.597 million barrels a day in 1982, or some- 
what less than total North Slope production. The differences 
between the production and pipeline figures can be attributed to 
several factors. For example, some North Slope oil production is 
transported by the Trans-Alaska Pipeline to a refinery near Fair- 
banks, Alaska where it is refined, and some crude oil is extracted 
by the various Trans-Alaska Pipeline System pump stations to oper- 
ate pipeline pumps. This is the most significant factor. Other 
factors contributing to the difference between the oil field pro- 
duction and the pipeline transportation figures are losses due to 
pipeline leaks and vaporization. Vaporization can result from 
temperature and pressure changes within the pipeline. 

Exempt North Slope production 

The term "exempt Alaskan oil" is defined in section 4994(e) 
of the Internal Revenue Code to mean 

I1 any crude oil (other than Sadlerochit oil) which 
is'p;oduced (1) from a well located north of the Arctic 
Circle or from a reservoir from which oil has been pro- 
duced in commercial quantities through such a well, or 
(2) from a well located on the northerly side of the di- 
vides of the Alaska and Aleutian ranges and at least 75 
miles from the nearest point on the Trans-Alaska Pipeline 
System." 

Current exempt Alaskan oil consists of production from the 
Kuparuk River oil field and the Lisburne reservoir. As shown in 
table 6, Kuparuk production averaged about 89,000 barrels a day or 
2.7 million barrels a month in 1982. Oil production from the 
Lisburne reservoir is relatively small, averaging only about 600 
barrels a day. 
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AMOUNT OF WINDFALL PROFIT TAX 
ON NORTH SLOPE OIL 

'l"A!;K IYIFXI!: QUESTIONS ,I ,I I ,I,,,,I,,,,LII- 

,--Ilow much windfall profit tax has been paid, on a monthly 
has is , on Alaskan North Slope crude oil this year? 

--If al.1 crude oil were subject to windfall profit tax, 
i.e., if the exemption for "exempt Alaskan crude oil" 
were eliminated, how much additional windfall profit 
tax revenue could the federal government anticipate 
receiving? 

Wi.ndfa.),l profit tax liabilities totaled $1.04 billion, or 
about $87 mi,l,lion a month, during calendar year 1982. Had no 
Alaskan crude oil been exempt from the tax, an estimated $62 
million in additional windfall profit tax revenue would have 
hrtcn realized during 1982. 

oil 1 
Wi thholdinq agents-- generally the first purchasers of 

--cx3mput.e and 
<quarterly basis. 

report windfall profit tax liabilities on a 
Table 7 shows the reported windfall profit tax 

liiahility on Sadlerochit oil for calendar years 1980, 1981, and 
1482 and compares it to the windfall profit tax liability on all 
domestic oil for those same periods. 

At our request, IRS' Statistics of Income Division esti- 
mated the additional windfall profit tax liability if exempt 
Alaskan oil were taxed. The Service estimated that approximate- 
ly $62 million would have been collected during calendar year 
1902. 

Before 1982, there was relatively little exempt Alaskan oil 
pr~od uct ion . As mentioned in appendix V, production from the 
Noirth Slope's Kuparuk River oil field, which is exempt from 
wi~ndfal.1 profit tax, began in December 1981 at an initial rate 
of about 50,000 barrels a day. Total 1981 Kuparuk production 
was about 855,000 barrels. 

Tn f:uture years, the exempt Alaskan oil category may in- 
cryzase in significance. According to a trade publication, the 
Kuparuk field is destined to become the second largest U.S. pro- 
c1~1cer by the mid-1980s --with production of about 250,000 barrels 
a day. r' This is more than double the 1982 production level of 
about 89,000 barrels a day. 

IOil & Gas Journal, July 12, 1982, p. 80. 
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Moreover, industry has expectations of finding large 
quantities of additional Alaskan oil, particularly in offshore 
areas. The oil industry indisputably is committing considerable 
capital resources to search for additional oil in frontier areas 
of Alaska. Also, according to IRS officials, the oil that is 
discovered and brought into production will likely fall within 
the definition of exempt Alaskan oil. 

Table 7 

Quarter 
ending 

March 1980 
June 1980 
September 1980 
December 1980 

Total 1980 

Windfall Profit Tax Liability: A Comparison of 
Sadlerochit Oil and Total Domestic Crude Oil 

Windfall profit tax liabilitya Sadlerochit 
(millions of dollars) liability as 

Total percentage of 
Sadlerochit oil domestic oil totai 

50 
62 

245 
300 
657 

March 1981 685 6,953 9.85 
June 1981 704 7,253 9.71 
September 1981 563 6,344 8.87 
December 1981 474 6,007 7.89 

Total 1981 2,426 26,557 9.14 

788 6.35 
2,842 2.18 
3,413 7.18 
3,918 7.66 

10,961 5.99 

March 1982 346 5,222 
June 1982 188 4,283 
September 1982 274 4,404 
December 1982 234 4,441 

Total 1982 1,042 18,350 

6.63 
4.39 
6.22 
5.27 
5.68 

aThe amounts shown represent tax liability before adjust- 
ments for the net income limitation or for errors in with- 
holding. As mentioned in appendix I, the taxable windfall 
profit may not exceed 90 percent of the net income attribut- 
able to each barrel of oil. 

Source: Developed by GAO staff from data provided by IRS' 
Statistics of Income Division. 
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OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY - 

APPENDIX VII 

'1'116; principal, objective of this review was to provide 
~,~1Y'lSW~"i .r!l to the questions raised in the December 6, 1982, request 
by RCII,')T~~C;(n)Irltative Bill Nelson, when he was Chairman, Task Force 
OK"1 Tax PO 1 i cy ) House Committee on the Budget (see app. VIII). 
Mc>z;t r)f' t-.he questions relate to the issue of how the removal 
~:~ric~e of" Radlerochit oil is established. This is a very 
i~~~~r)rt:.ant issue because the removal price is the starting point 
lir>r- cslc\llatinq the windfall profit tax. Also, Sadlerochit oil 
i,:; trclxn Alaska's Prudhoe Bay oil field--the field with the 
(IY"F.LI~~:OII;~ volume of oil production in the United States. 

In conducting the review, we interviewed officials and ob- 
t:aIned data from various governmental and industry sources. At 
t:hc? federal level our primary contact was with IRS, both the 
n;it:ionol. office and the Southwest regional office in Dallas, 
'CE? x a !S " The Service's Southwest regional office is responsible 
fic)r nationwide coordinatian of windfall profit tax examination 
i, 5; $4 \le z:! , inc:Ludinq the proper treatment of Alaskan North Slope 
c:r~itlr~ 0 i 1 . The region's boundaries include Texas, Oklahoma, and 
Tboui siana--states wherein a substantial portion of the Nation's 
~)c:t:roleum industry is located. 

At the federal level, we also contacted 

--the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission to obtain 
information about Trans-Alaska Pipeline System tariffs, 

--the Maritime Administration to obtain information on 
ships transporting Alaskan North Slope oil, 

--the Panama Canal Commission to obtain information about 
the movement of North Slope oil through the Panama Canal, 
and 

--the Federal Trade Commission to obtain information about 
the marketing of North Slope oil. 

At the state level, we contacted the Alaska Department of 
N~atural Resources, which administers North Slope oil leases. We 
a~lso contacted the Alaska Department of Revenue, which audits 
N~orth Slope producers for royalty, severance tax, and state 
i~ncome tax purposes. 

Industry contacts included private association groups, such 
iis the Independent Gasoline Marketers Council and the National 
r)iil Jobbers Council. These groups, in congressional hearings 
hmeld in December 1982 and February 1983, expressed concerns 
about the pricing of North Slope oil. We also contacted most of 
the oil companies that produce Alaskan North Slope crude oil to 
determine how they priced the oil for windfall profit tax 
purposes. 
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In reporting the information obtained, we adhered to two 
constraints. First, by law, we cannot disclose tax return 
information. For this reason, our discussion focuses on the 
general programmatic activities IRS has underway for administer- 
ing the windfall profit tax but not on specific examination 
information relating to individual companies. 

Second, much of the information we obtained from the oil 
companies is proprietary and therefore we had to agree not to 
publish the data or otherwise use it in a company-specific 
manner. Accordingly, we report ranges or other statistical 
aggregations of the data in answering the questions posed in 
the request. 

This review was performed from February 1983 to May 1984 
in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. 
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Dccemher 6 , 1.982 

"i'hc lIonor-able Charles A. T"owsher 
1Comptro11er General 
C;cnr:1.;11 Accounting Off'i ce 
441. I; Street, NW 
Washi ngton , D, Cl, 20548 

#otHe of 3lepree’entatibes’ 

BILL NELSON 
FLORlDA 

N,NTH DISillCT 

COMMIrr~'E.$: 
BUDGET 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Ilear- Mr. Comptroller General.: 

I am very interested in obtaining information which will 
enabLe me to determine whether current administration of the 
Windfall Profit Tax (WPT) is resulting in appropriate collections 
on Alaskan North Slope (ANS) crude oil. 

It is my understanding that as a practical matter, the amount 
of' tax collected is directly related to the amount of tariff 
charged by the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System, the cost of transpor- 
tation for crude oil from Valdez, Alaska to the Gulf of Mexico, 
iind the establishment of a "market price" for West Texas sour crude 
o.il deli.verable at the Gulf of Mexico. To better understand 
the method by which the amount of tax due under the provisions 
of WPT is determined, and whether that tax is being properly 
ddministered, T. have prepared a number of questions to which 1 
r:equest that your staff respond promptly. 

To expedite this process, I request that you forward to me 
your draft of responses to the following inquiries prior to your 
receipt of any relevant agency's comments. 

I. How is the "wellhead price" of ANS crude oil actually 
determined for purposes of WPT? 

2. If the wellhead price of ANS crude oil for purposes of 
MPT is related to the "market price" for West Texas sour 
crude oil deliverable to the Gulf of Mexico, how is the 
"market price" established? 

3. How are the tariffs charged for the Trans-Alaska Pipeline 
System established? 

a. What was the projected "pay-out" for the Trans-Alaska 
Pi.peli.ne System when that pipeline system was established? 

b. What is the projected pay-out period for the Trans- 
Alaska Pipeline System today, based on current tariffs? 

c. What is the current rate of return on depreciated capital 
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The Honorable Charles Howsher 
Comptroller General 
IIecembcr 6, I.982 
Pap+ 2 

investment in the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System at this time? 

4 , If the cost of waterborne transportation for crude oil 
from Valdez, Alaska, to the Gulf of Mexico is a relevant 
consideration in determining the removal price of ANS 
crude oil for the purpose of WPT, now is the cost of that 
waterborne transportation established? 

R , Are the published rates for unaffiliated parties 
employed? 

b. Are deemed costs of controlled transportation equipment 
emp1,oyed? 

c. Are audited calculations of the actual cost of controlled 
transportation employed? 

5. Is is appropriate to use the cost of West Texas sour crude 
oil deliverable to the Gulf of Mexico as a benchmark for 
determining the removal price of ANS crude oil for purposes 
of WPT? Is there a more appropriate "benchmark" which could 
be employed? 

6. tjow much WPT has been paid, on a monthly basis, on ANS 
crude oil. this year? 

7. What is the average daily volume of crude oil transported 
through the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Sys tern? 

8. On a monthly basis, how much ANS crude oil is produced 
whi ch qualifies as "exempt Alaskan crude oil?" How mwh 
"exempt Alaskan crude oil" is likely to be prodiced 
on ;I monthly basis over the next three years? 

9 . On ;i monthly basis, how much ANS crude oil has been 
produced this year? On a monthly basis, what volume 
of ANS crude oil is anticipated to be produced during the 
next three years? 

10. If ;111 crude oil were subject to WPT, i.e., if the 
exempt i.on for "exempt Alaskan crude oil" were eliminated 
how much additional WPT revenue could the Federal Government 
anticipate receiving? 

If you have any questi.ons regarding the foregoing inquiries, 
ple;~se do not hesi.tate to contact Roselee Roberts on my staff. 
I look forward to receiving your resonnse at the earliest possible 
t. i. mc! . Thank you for your consideration, 

cerely , 

Ldb 
Task Force on Tax Policy 
Committee on the Budget 

r-r-r 
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COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

Washington, DC 20224 

SEP 7 y381 

Mr. William J. Anderson 
Director, General Government Division 

#United States General Accounting Office 
~ Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review your draft report, 
“Response to Specific Questions About the Windfall Profit Tax 
on Alaskan North Slope Crude Oil.” 

The draft report describes a number of problems encountered 
in the administration of the Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax with 
respect to crude oil produced on the Alaskan North Slope. 
While we are in basic agreement with its findings and 
cone lusions, we have suggested some minor changes to the draft 
~to enhance accuracy and clarity. 

These comments are enclosed. We hope they will be helpful 
ito your staff in preparation of the final report. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

‘c;ncl Note : Although the Commissioner referred to conclusions, 
the report contains no conclusions. 

The enclosure is not included in the report because 
it contains primarily suggested wording changes. 
However, changes have been made to the report as 
appropriate. 
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FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY CDMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20426 

September 7, 1304 

Mr . ,:I. lkxt_ler Peach, Director 
II. S. General Accounting Office 
1tesources Community, 

I)ovc.!lo&ent Uivision 
and Economics 

Washi.n(,jton, I1.C. 20548 

I)car Mr. Peach: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review a draft of your 
].)rO]>O>jf?d ITcpOrt entitled Response To Specific Questions About 
The‘ Windfall Profit Tax On Alaskan North Slope Crude Oil. The (~'.~a it . w.~s re-;-iewed 

by senior Staff officials involved- the 
Trans Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS) case, .~,i'o ;;un. i .~;.~-~~~,‘---- now pending before this 

We have endeavored to check the accuracy of the report 
wherever possible, particularly as it relates to this Commission 
anti the TAPS proceeding. As a result of this review, we recommend 
a number of wording changes, additions and deletions. They are 
note(I on the attached copy of your draft. We believe that each 
is necessary to ensure the technical accuracy and comprehensive- 
ness of your report. Most of the changes, additions and deletions 
are xclf-explanatory. If you have any questions concerning them, 
J'lcasc contact Mr. Dennis Melvin (357-9088) of our Office of 
General Counsel. 

The reason for adding the language at the top of page 32, 
may not be entirely clear. It is well-established that the 
Commission lacks authority to make a retroactive rate increase. 
Arkansas-Louisiana Gas Co. v. Hall, 453 U.S. 571 (1981). In - ._. a(~ tl it.i.on -,... -.._..--I 

a company cannot make retroactive a subsequently allowed 
higher rate. FPC v. Tennessee Gas Transmission Co., 371 U.S. 145 
(1962). Thus,"-- the Commission may not as a matter of law approve, 
OII i.l retroactive basis, TAPS rates higher than those originally 
f: i loci for. If we may be of any further assistance to you in this 
ma t tc r , please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

GAO Note : The enclosure is not included in the report because 
it consists of a copy of our draft report with hand- 
written, suggested wording changes. However, the 
suggested changes have been incorporated as appropri- 
ate in the report. 
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